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Dear Families,
I wanted to begin by complimenting our staff. They are working so hard to prepare the best "Face to
Face" and "Distance Learning" experience for all our students. Teamwork and collaboration have been
amazing! Their willingness to listen and learn has been exceptional. If you see a teacher out in the
community, please let them know how much you appreciate the efforts they are putting forth. This
season is not an easy one but it is one we are taking on full force. We are excited to be learning all the
new strategies to use to engage students.

As we move into the virtual world, please continue to meet with your students to discuss internet
safety. The district has a CIPA �lter that allows us to track the websites and words the students are
looking up on their Chromebooks as well as block inappropriate information. Also, our teachers use a
program called Go Guardian where they can monitor what the students are viewing when logged in to
their classes. However, even with all of these precautions in place, it is still good practice to monitor
and encourage internet safety.

Below you will �nd a variety of items and reminders that may be useful for you and your child:

Labor Day Week: Due to Labor Day on Monday, September 7th, Group A will be attending on
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 8th and 9th. 
Drop off and Pick-up: Drop off for students is 7:00 am and Pick-up is at 2:35 pm. Please do not
plan to drop-off students any earlier due to supervision and temperature checks must be in place
prior to students entering the building.
Bookbags: Students do not have access to lockers at this time so please encourage your children
to only bring the necessities to school with them to limit the amount of items for them to carry
throughout the day.
Parent Technology Support/Help: If you need help with technology please click on the link below.
This link will take you to a help document.

Tech Student/Parent … docs.google.com

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1kII9je99YaxO02IuMS1lJX-jT8KUGC3edjF0vvKRbT4/edit?usp=sharing


Canvas For Parents

Canvas Parent Info for Logging In

Canvas LMS for Parents

https://youtu.be/t-5sWZODhY8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fmHvt0wKUbaTdUHjnWJeavbB5oLXZWQy/view

